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NORTHEAST KINGDOM DRIVE/RIDE COMING AUGUST 3-5
Once again GSCA members have the chance to drive on the many miles of scenic roads of Danville &
Peacham VT. mapped out for us by Jim & Deb Hunt. Campers can set up in a grassy area around a pond.
Water & porta potty are available and the local store is nearby for supplies. Non campers can arrange for
stabling and overnight accommodations.
So come on come all for a wonderful summer weekend of driving in Vermont! Reservations are required
by July 31st. All the details are in the enclosed flyer.

RICK VANDERPLOEG OFFERS A BONUS DRIVE CONCURRENT WITH SHELBURNE
FARMS DRIVE ON TUESDAY SEPT, 25TH
Rick Vanderploeg is making arrangements for a bonus drive to happen concurrent with the Shelburne
Farms Drive. The Shelburne Farms drive dates run from Sept. 23 thru 27 and this new "Charlotte Bonus
Drive" will be an optional drive on Tuesday the 25th, right in the middle of the Shelburne week. Charlotte
is the next town South from Shelburne. Rick has arranged for starting and stopping location at a very nice
hunter jumper stable just under 10 miles from Shelburne Farms so a short trailer ride for horses and rigs
will be required. The carriage drive will include a 13 mile route including some very nice longer views to
start, leading to valley and easy hill driving through some excellent VT horse country. All of this drive is
done on public dirt/gravel back roads except for 1.5 miles of low traffic paved road. On this drive we will
travel through two historic covered bridges. Rick expects this to be a lovely drive. His daughter
recommends this route, it is one of her prime marathon running routes. If you are looking for more miles
and another change of scenery - this will be an excellent opportunity.
TO BE ADDED TO WAITING LIST FOR SHELBURNE FARMS DRIVE, Sept. 23-27, please Contact: Lucia
Owen, jbolbo@fairpoint.net, 207-928-2062

REMINDER
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED THAT AN EVENT MIGHT BE CANCELED CALL THE
DRIVE HOST!
SUE ROGER'S at LAND'S END FARM RIDE & DRIVE TWO VIEWS
The dirt roads and mountains of Vermont were busy with drivers and riders on July 7 & 8 for two days of
fun. Land's End Farm is nestled in the mountains just west of Mt. Ascutney and a few miles south of the
GMHA property in Reading, Vermont. Great views of the mountains and valleys greeted the 11 members
that participated in this great drive. The weather was nearly perfect with temperatures in the mid 80's and
lots of sunshine, a welcome break from the 90+ degrees and high humidity found in many other regions
that weekend.
Five riders and six drivers enjoyed 2 days of riding/driving, food, camping and fellowship around the
evening campfire. The roads surrounding the farm provided nearly perfect footing and many loops ranging
from 4 miles to 9 miles. As members arrived they were provided a map of the area and checked for safety
before heading out. Many found it enjoyable, because they could ride/ drive at any pace that felt

comfortable to the horse and driver. The hills and mountains provided great exercise for the horses and we
even had a pair driven by Pat Pierson.
Photographer Lisa Cenis of “Shoot that Horse” and a friend Barbara were at the farm for the weekend and
had so much fun with the club that she will be joining and looks forward to many more drives.
Anyone wishing to ride or drive at Land's End Farm can contact me directly at noblegesture@tds.net or visit
my website http://susanrogerscarriagedriving.com for stabling, lodging and lessons. I would like to thank
Linda & Eric Wilking for their help with organization and food for the weekend. Hopefully we can grow
from this first year and have even more members available to participate next year.
Sincerely, Sue Rogers
Photo's courtesy of Lisa Cenis “Shoot That Horse” Linda Wilking and Pat Pearson

THE SUE ROGERS WEEKEND DRIVE 7/7/12
Visions of trotting down a wooded trail that skirts a swiftly flowing stream followed by breath taking
mountain views are convincing enough to make the extended journey from southern Maine across state
lines to visit Vermont. When the weather forecast is favorable and I am in need of a long awaited change in
routine, it is with much anticipation and excitement to venture out to a new GSCA drive location with
truck, trailer and trusty driving ponies in tow. A word of caution: satellite phone service and GPS
navigation systems may hiccup at the worst possible moment when attempting to find the correct direction
of mountainous travel. Foolishly, all printed maps were removed from the vehicle with the advent of
technology. Consequently, it took longer than it should have to finally arrive so a day trip turned into an
overnight stay that one couldn’t possibly regret.
The drive at Sue Rogers offers a charming facility to leisurely carriage drive on quiet country lanes, dotted
with historic farmsteads that are framed in magnificent scenery. Upon arrival, among others, you will meet
Sue’s very friendly filly and charismatic dog, “Tonka”. We had the opportunity to drive the route of your
choice till your hearts content then relax and enjoy the good company of horses and their people. Driving
the maple-tree-canopy-covered routes in this location is not to be missed.
Generous hospitality of fellow members ensured everyone was fed and cared for as well as their equine
partners who enjoyed the experience too. Special thanks to Linda and Erik! We gathered around a wood
fire on a clear summers eve to gaze at the stars, comment on the woodland voices, and to share both
amusing and informative horse stories. Did you ever hear of using a red plastic cup inverted on a walking
stick to contend with the annoying deer flies, which are drawn like magnets to the bright color? Tips I
learned from others to make trailer hauling easier on your horses include; riding with one half bucket full
of water which usually won’t empty out with average road travel, soaking the feed in the hay net to ensure
water intake, and dumping a scoop of grain or Tang/Gatorade in their water bucket when picky about
being away from a familiar home water source.
Trot-On, Pat Pearson

Linda Wilking & Pat Pearson
Sue Rogers, Noble with Tonka leading

Pat Pearson & her pair
Photos courtesy of Lisa Cenis “Shoot That Horse”

Jean Harvey & Jessie enjoying the view

11TH ANNUAL LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN DRIVE DRAWS CROWD
What Happens In Chocorua Might NOT Stay in Chocorua!
Rumor is that Peggy Cannon and her good friend Molly Michael are still horse lovers at ages 79 and 90.
We heard rumors... ...that over 40 people attended our Chocorua "Look to the Mountain" 4-day outing,
more than half of them riders. ...
of a gentleman visiting a well-known local lady in her home late at night---when she was in her PJs.
...that Kowboy Ken from Connecticut had a harem of cowgirls and dressed them all alike! ...
that ladies who take naps in screen-walled pop-up campers might snore. But since they helped out with
the drive, no one would mention it. ...
that a beagle who goes walkabout and bays in the woods might not be quite appreciated at 2AM. ...
that folks came from the Cape and as far away as Connecticut to enjoy horse fun at Chocorua! ...
that the usual Saturday night pizza was replaced with a potluck dinner-- and conversation in a screen
tent until late at night! ...
that certain ladies, even though they are horse people, do not know how to read maps. ...
that a petite bay mare is NOT happy at all when her palomino mustang stable mate leaves her behind. ...
that some folks put pretty fancy PAJAMAS on their horses overnight! ...
that 20-something new riders were happy to become club members in order to participate in Chocorua.
...that a tall gentleman with pale legs and knobby knees was spotted in Chocorua Lake! ...
that one otherwise-very-nice lady freely admits she rarely bothers to take showers. ...
that placing a gazebo tent shelter inside a temporary paddock for a horse might not be such a good idea.
...that vet techs really know how to do good pressure wraps. ...
that BOO finally made it to a GSCA drive outing! Go BOO! ..
that one man brought a golf club and took practice shots in the camping area. ...
that spotting a moose on the trail tends to get horses excited, even from a distance. ...
that one lady in past times took a 2AM moonlight ride at Chocorua, to make her horse sleepy. Turns out it
was spending the night inside her camper/trailer combo, and so was she! ...
that a certain palomino mustang REALLY doesn't like getting onto trailers. ...
that a couple driving a pair got confused and hitched them one in front of the other! ,,,
that Australian shepherds are really smart-- smart enough not to come when called. ...
that a man named John (with an Australian shepherd) dragged friends along from the Cape area and
further to keep him company. ...
that tons of photos and comments were shared on GSCA's Facebook Group by the next day after the
outing. (See more there by friending Connie Moses or Stephenie Merrill if you aren't in the FB group yet.)
...AND ...
that even more trails are likely to be opened up to us next year! Add that to the lovely dirt roads, logging
roads, and woods trails with mountains and pond views, and GSCA's "Look to the Mountain" just keeps
getting better and better!
Much appreciation is extended to Heather Good, Sue Dunfey and Mary Dew for checking and marking
trails and signing folks in, as well as several other members giving a helping hand where needed. Of course

without Peggy Cannon, daughter Lisa Keith and David Little opening their beautiful properties to us, this
outing would not have been possible. Many thanks to all,
Sonja & Bob Cahill (hosts/organizers) with Connie Moses

Cowboy Ken and his NH. &
CT. Riders

Moses’ tandem

Boo Martin & Shilo Porter

Moses pair at bridge to scout camp

Sue & Heather

Relaxing & Socializing

Heather Good’s horses in PJs.

Photos courtesy of Sonja Cahill, Connie
Moses and Mary Drew.

GSCA HELPS TO PUT SIGNS UP AT BEAR BROOK STATE PARK
Thanks again to Board for contributing-- below explains what signs were installed in Bear Brook.

connie

All
I am contacting you with great news, there are now signs at Bear Brook SP that indicate where horse
trailers should be parking. These signs are located on Deerfield Rd and visible from the West or East as you
approach the Podunk Rd entrance, which is opposite the Deerfield Stables. This project was over a year in
the works and the signs were provided by SNHSS (Southern NH Snow slickers-snowmobile club). You ask
why did a snowmobile club help riders, because many riders have taken the great opportunity they have
afforded us to join at a reduced rate to make use of their private locked parking area on Tower Hill Rd
which has water & bathrooms.
REQUEST:
The slickers paid for the signs,hardware and hung the signs.
I ask for each to make a donation to the SNHSS as GSCA has made a generous donation of $50.
Please make your donation check payable to SNHSS, mail to my address as I would like to present them all
at the same time. 193 Nottingham Rd, Deerfield, NH 03037
Thank you for your support
Best, Avis Rosenfield

FOR SALE
Historic GSCA Photos on CD! Dave Herrick treated Annual Meeting attendees to a continuous slide
show, created from GSCA archived photos and recent drive/ride events. Some of them may be YOU!!
CDs will be made available of these interesting photographs. Dave Herrick has offered to make CDs for
those desiring to purchase them. A $10 donation to GSCA will be accepted by the Treasurer. Please contact
Marilyn WIlliams, mwilliams@courier.com to order, or send payment to GSCA Photo CD, Marilyn Williams,
54 Pilgrim Drive, Litchfield, NH 03052
4 Clydes and a a hackney pony. We are looking for homes for our horses. We would not be getting rid of
them if it was up to us but the farm is being sold and all must go. 2 Geldings are broke to drive and have
done parades, weddings, hayrides and are really great in public and great barn manners. We want them to
stay together. Our other 2 are mares mother and daughter mother is broke to drive and ride daughter is not
we would like these 2 to stay together All five horses are very sweet. The hackney pony is a stallion and
would need some one with time to spend with him he would be a fast learner and well worth the time he
has really nice action and would look great in the show ring. Call George 603-778-7972 WILL NOT REPLY
TO E-MAILS
Bennington Buccaneer cart. It has 33 inch wheels and
72 inch shafts Track width is 131 cm. Pretty natural wood
finish and black paint. Brass hubs and tug stops. I am
asking $3000. I will deliver within 100 miles. I'm in Alstead,
NH. I have been driving my 14.2 H pony in the cart, but a
smaller pony would fit it nicely. Amy Sintros, Alstead, NH
(603) 756-9002.

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

AUG. 3-5

NORTHEAST KINGDOM DRIVE/RIDE. Danville, VT. Camping & swimming available.
Contact: Deb Hunt (802) 684-2583.

AUG. 5

3RD ANNUAL HDT MARY GRAY DRIVING CENTER. Verrill Stables, Danville, NH. Contact:
mgdrivingcenter@comcast.net. (603) 974-2357.
http://gallery.mailchimp.com/90ba7a8aa1168874d40817aff/files/110089_HDT_FLyer.pdf

AUG. 5

SARATOGA DRIVING ASSN. LINDENWALD PLEASURE SHOW. Martin van Buren Estate
Nat. Pk. Kinnderhook, NY. All info:
http://www.americandrivingsociety.org/06_omnilistings/08SaratogaCarriageClassic.asp

AUG. 6-10

KIDS DRIVING CLINICS The Carriage Barn, Amesbury, MA. Contact:
carriage-barn@comcast.net or 603-378-0140.

AUG. 18

NEWPORT COACHING WEEKEND. www.newportmansions.org.

AUG.24-26

GMHA CDE. S. Woodstock,.VT Entries open 7/7, close 8/4. Contact: 802-457-1509, Fax:
802-457-4471, e-mail: karey@gmhainc.org

AUG. 25-26

RHODE ISLAND CARRIAGE DAYS. Show Celtic Cross Farm, Dudley, MA. Contact:
www.ridrivingclub.org.

SEPT. 1-3
SAT-MON

GSCA GREENFIELD DRIVE/RIDE & BARBECUE. Greenfield, NH. BQ ON SAT. Camping, stalls &
swimming available Contact:Sonja & Bob Cahill (978) 851-5124 or by e-mail rjcmoosecaboose@yahoo.com
or Sue & John Booth (603) 664-2787 or by e-mail: mustangsofnh@yahoo.com

SEPT. 8-9

GMHA FALL DRIVING CLASSIC. S. Woodstock, VT. Entries open 7/27, close 8/31.Contact:
karey@gmhainc.org

SEPT. 16
SUN.

GSCA BRANCH HILL FARM DRIVE/RIDE. Milton, NH. Contact: Pat Pearson (207) 477-8456

SEPT. 23

HORSE & CARRIAGE DAY, Locust Grove, The Samuel Morse Estate. Poughkeepsie, NY.
Contact: Dick Lahey (845) 831-0437. Locust Grove website. www.lgny.org for info on site.

SEPT.25-29

THERAPUTIC DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WORKSHOP & CERTIFICATION. Touchstone Farm.
Contact: (603) 654-6308. http://www.touchstone-farm.org/news/path-intl.-therapeuticdriving-instructor-workshop-and-certification-september-25-29-2012

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
(Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name:______________________________________Address:___________________________________
____________________________State______Zip:_______________ Phone________________________
E-Mail____________________________________

New Membership ____ Renewal____

Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $20.00.
For more info. call: Treasurer Marilyn Williams (603) 594-0987
Please make checks payable to: GSCA
Mail to: Marilyn Williams, 54 Pilgrim Drive, Litchfield, NH 03052

Philippine Taxi

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
137 Old Tilton Road
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224

